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:_.,_"_:_'-_.,_. Draft/Working Copy: #3 " :: " "

-,.:,:_',_:= H. H; Almond/FeS'ruary .26_ 1972: (To supplement Working Draft #2)

i', .;.<s.i,. " " " DRAFT SPEECH

I ( "(Ambassador Williams)

-.:--'!: .:: " To what extent will the reservation of authority and competence

,._....._ ,: in the united States over the foreign affairs anc.lsecurity interests of

• v :° ,.

-.:..." klicronesia have an impact upon the domestic decisions and domestic- (2 :" .:

.:!:/.:2_iI earlierj the inapacts on decision-making in international matters

i:....?'/I cornpared with those to be found in domestic affairs are infrequent.

Ii"_ i A-major, and continuing interes'tof the United States is in

: :..,-' assisting the Micronesian people secure the resources and the

wierewithal to enjoy the benefits and undertake the responsibilities

. .:.:, of independence. There is now even more reason to find the ways to

i:: But what are the elements that go into the responsibility for

i I :' . - security .which the United States must assume? The perspectives

-" • , Of the United States extend to the entire Pacific Ocean. The use of

moder.n weapons and modern weapon deIivery systems has had the

two-foId impact of requiring the US to estabIish strategic areas

--'.;:-_-2.::: scattered throughout the globe. These perspectives must be read

°.
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,?;_,_)_._ against the United Nations Charter andthe realitiesof inter-
•"-" "",'t

,.._'_":._.-:..'",_ governmental affairs engaging the great l_ower s.- The call is made

in that Charter.for the maintenance of international peace and

, i] . security and therefore burdens are thrust on various States in

"! !• _", proportion to their power. .

-,:_:":..i The United States as a great-power must seek to maintain

:"i:-_!:]'!'- " " relatively large areas of the globe secure from major conflict in

:-:L_:?_ order to meet its commitments under the Charter.. For the Charter

i. ii-i):!.!:.; - necessarily must operate against secure public orders for the

_""; larger States.

"- 4".''

i-2:? _:;-_.:ii!i Since the second World War we have become aware of the

:...:.; mobility of large numbers of armed forces throughout the oceans,.

):""';:_. while an advancing technology indicates that a posture of deterrence
0-

: between the great powers is that upon which they must rely in
...

"Y" meeting their •obligations of maintaining international peace and

.L... "security. A part of that balance in deterrent posture is dependent

... .upon nited States interest in the security of the Sou_ Pacific.
'" } "i'.

:. ...' If, on the other hand, the United States were not to assume

this posture including the deterrent elements which compose it -

what thenwould be the impact upon Micronesia? First, there would
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if-a:;7,:-:! be a vacuum, whicl_ other countries wou'idattempt to fiil, or

iii_i._..1i: Micronesia might seek to become an area whose "neutrality"

....... .. couid be protei:tedby "guarantees. ". But instead of "neutrality, "

•. : being a strategic area, Micronesia _ould be subject to. violations

:..;;.i:-."i,": .. " ' of that neutrality at the convenience of States engaged in conflict.

....." . :_ ..= , . _.'ps_.ce of deterrence ,the..re would be an-encouragenaent in an

V:,-,..':-:_ unsecured area - of _conflict. In other words, the deterrent balance

_-,;,-_.,.,._,: . .

-_..,i;:171)i between the United States and other Pacific-powers would be in

-:-'_...... jeopardy and so also would be the security of Micronesia. This in

_:_' the bxoadest terms is what we are talking about when we consider
;"', ._" _ -

: ._L

_:-" the {nteraction of Micronesian security and the security embraced
"_7 . .

in United States interests "in internationalpeace and security,

operating under the United Nations Charter°

All of this was clearly anticipated, in a way at the tin-_ethe

• ."_ Charter was drafted, when the Micronesian area was made a

- ":.'.::"i "strategic" trust territory. " And in a slightly differing, but
/_ :,i.:.;'

-"%.'::" reinforcing way, it has ren_ained an area embraced within the%:._.-_:--,--

'_,"Li.f._ .. community of interests of the United States such that an armed

attack ,,,_t1_n,.,.. _he area would amount to a threat to United States.." _-__._... .... _ ._

r
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_i Security and_ts capability of maintaining international peace and -= . _.,

-: security. .... . . .... ".

I . " "'.i" :"; '
t

"...-,i To return toour..°riginal inquiry: what impact would the

maintenance of international peac.e by a United States presence

. in Micronesia have or_ the domestic decisions and decision-making :

process of the Micronesia people, and secondly what impaht would r

.: arise if the United States were not able to engage in adequate i:

preparations and deployments concerning its deterrence? The i

i
impact upon Micronesian decisions relating to their affairs is at !-

r /l-, , :.
."i:' best minimal. Micronesia during_his_--tim_e.i_u_-,r-eLations-b_._w.e_n, i"

Si-&t_._s would have, instead, every opportunity to share in benefits: !

, the time; • the resources concomitant with a. United States presence i

:).;, and the aid and capabilities of the United States to eXploit these _"

resources such that they would i_ure to the growing benefit and

advantage of the Micronesian peoplo. Relatively small amounts of

N

land would be taken,, no interference would take place in Micronesian

affairs, a sound basis would be instituted for regulating the- conduct

. _ ,

: Of American armed forces, so that benefits flowing from increased

American interest in the area can readily be anticipated. "

But suppose the United States could not engage in activities

associated with maintaining its deterrent posture? Then it seems
• '.2 '.
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i_" Clear that amajor interest of the Uni£ed States inthe area would .. _:_.

" be ignored, Neitherthe. Congress nor the peopleof the United __

States would find it advantageous to. supp6rt a Micronesian economy
- . . . , . . . . .

where the benefits flow largely in. onedirection alone while

._' obvious disadvantages flow in their direction. Igor would Micronesia _t..

be spared the thrust of arnaed coMliet° That is amatter ;oeyond the , :-...
• i

'; eont:rol of any State. But Mieronesia wot_Idbe without the deterrent '/""

;-_ and security elements that would assure her people of their security, i-_,-

'Y-9-z " _" "

:"--d This - in our view -" is what the United States position is broadly - t..""

'_ all about, and the reason why security and foreign affairs of _:::.'.

- Micronesia are _vrappedup with ours. This is what we in more ::
• W" ""

:_ detailed discussions with the . Micronesians'will be talking about .

...., as these negotiations progress. (Other inputs to be made •by :

State /Justi ce/Inte rio r). // -

,.: // / ,--

- . /_arrsc/__o:-.'AJ_sooncl. Jr./ . -_
Office/of A s sista_.2/General/_ounsel -

' " - // International Affairs -
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